
»As a real bookworm, 
I always find 
a five-star menu here.«
Dieter G., 67 years old

Yeliz C., 35 years old

At the heart of Nuremberg’s historic centre, the  

Public Library is opening up new worlds: Fiction,  

non-fiction, audio books, ebooks, feature films, children’s 

and youth media, manuscripts and prints from over 

ten centuries – there’s something for everyone here.  

Over 700,000 media have been combined under one 

roof in the former Luitpoldhaus and in the ancient  

The right way to learn: In the „Learning World“, experts  

provide individual learning guidance and give helpful tips  

for successful learning. 

The city’s valuable cultural heritage and the old stock  

is preserved in special stacks. Regularly changing exhibition  

provide historical insights.

Among themselves: In the Kinderbibliothek, there are picture  

books and great adventures for children, whilst the Jugendbibliothek  

offers an Xbox, magazines and comics.

Help with searching and finding:  

You can find information and get extensive advice  

at the information counters.

Katharinenkloster. Due to modern technology it is easy 

and convenient to borrow items and explore our Catalogue. 

You can also return items at any time, 

even when the library is closed. Online 

web catalogues provide an overview  

of the entire collection with the option 

to order, renew and reserve.

A floor devoted solely to music: 

Musical scores, CDs, DVDs, song-

books, specialist literature and a 

lounge with a view out towards 

Pegnitz all await you in northern 

Bavaria’s biggest Musikbiblio-

thek. There is a music room where  

electric keyboards are available  

for practising.

CeNTrAL LIBrArY  

reAD MaRVeL See LIngeR PLAY LeaRn  
LIsTen LAuGH ReLaX FeeL ...

Stadtbibliothek Zentrum [Central Library]

gewerbemuseumsplatz 4 

D-90403 nürnberg, germany 

Information and service: +49 (0) 911 / 231-7565

Complaints centre: +49 (0) 911 / 231-7381

Opening hours

Mon - Fri 11:00 - 19:00, sat 11:00 - 16:00

Hermann-Kesten-Zeitungscafé in the Central Library 

Telephone: +49 (0) 911 / 244 71 41

Current affairs, “Onleihe“ [digital media loans],  

catalogues and customer account – all available at 

www.stadtbibliothek.nuernberg.de

»I can relax listening to all  
kinds of music in the lounge.«

»The library is my 
fourth dimension.«
Thorben B., 35 years old

Bildungscampus
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